Gem County Rod & Gun Club Meeting Minutes
August 19th, 2019
Directors Present: Dean Wells, Larry Robertson, Caleb Hoobery, David
Larson
Officers Present: President Russell Trebby, Secretary Jim Bunting
Meeting was called to order by President Trebby at 7:00 pm.
Motion was made by Director Larry Robertson to approve the July 2019
Board of Directors/Officers minutes. Minutes seconded by Director Caleb
Hoobery and carries.
President Trebby asks that future Board members be better screened for why
they want to be on the Board. The reason being the club needs Board
members to be more active in range activities and not just come to a meeting
for one hour a month. Questions of why they want to be a member of the
Board, what kind of time do they have other than one hour a month and what
do they know about the club.
Travis Gibson asks for a lifetime membership to the GCRGC due to various
services he had provided for various groups training at the range. President
Trebby, Director Wells and Director Caleb Hoobery explain that the club
does not give out lifetime memberships and he would have to buy the annual
membership at the cost of $50. Travis was very understanding of this but
was given a membership for free for the rest of 2019 because his work was
appreciated.
Treasurers Report: Officer Shannon Wells reports by text the Bridge fund
at $64707.59 and checking $4415.83.
Member Concerns/Comments: GCRGC member asked about what the
assets of the club are and are they available to members. President Trebby
explains that question has never been asked before and the club does not
have an inventory of everything in the connex’s and inside the locked fence.
Director Hoobery and Director Wells state that we should definitely do an
inventory if not for insurance reasons but just for a reference of what the
club has. Director Wells also explains that a lot of what’s in the connex’s are

specifically set aside for various shooting groups that use the range such as
.22 matches and cowboy action for example. All Board members agree an
inventory is in order.
Range Status: VP Kershul wants to form a range committee for the purpose that one
person does not do all the work like backboards, tightening steel target and general
maintenance.
Gun range bridge has an issue about track vehicles pulling up boards as they cross.
Secretary Jim Bunting has been called on several occasions to repair the uplifted running
boards.

Guest waiver forms: President Trebby states that the waiver forms blend in the
pull box and people think there is nothing in the box. Colored forms might be in order.
Caleb makes a motion to print waivers in a bright color. The motion is seconded by
David Larson and the motion carries. Secretary Jim Bunting will take care of that.
Range official hats: Director Chuck Cluff makes a motion to except the design of the
range official hats. The motion is seconded by Director Hoobery and motion carries.
Gun Range Bridge:
Director Larry Robertson states that the gun range road bridge is personal property not
real estate and will belong to whoever buys David Shaw’s land. Director Robertson
proposes coming up with some dollar amount to buy a share in the bridge along with
some maintenance agreement. Director Well states building our own bridge could be an
option. The bridge is not up to par for heavy equipment to build on the range side so it
could be a hindrance to David Shaw selling the property. President Trebby states he will
arrange a meeting with David Shaw to discuss making an offer to be half owners of the
bridge as well as a maintenance agreement to assure the range’s future use of the bridge.

Adjourn: Motion was made to adjourn at 8pm by Director Robertson and
seconded by Director Wells. Motion to adjourn carries.

